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JUNE 2016
Hillsmere Gathers for Memorial Day Ceremony
Before heading out on their boats, firing up the BBQ’s and jumping into the pool, our community
gathered at the beach to remember the service men & women that paid the ultimate price to secure the freedom of the U.S.A. Thank you, Mac, for organizing this solemn event.
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President’s Message
~ Mike Penn, President
Hello Hillsmere,
Enclosed in this issue of the Sea Breeze is a survey that is intended to judge the community’s interest in a community center. It is also available online, http://goo.gl/forms/2xH2tYDTvz .
The board needs as much input as possible to help us determine what the community wants.
Please take the time to respond to the survey, one response per household please. All responses
must be finished electronically or post marked by June 15, 2016.

Signs, signs, everywhere are signs. The Five Man Electrical Band made these lyrics famous, but
here in Hillsmere, they are against our covenants. As I am sure all residents review our covenants
on a weekly basis, I think you will recognize this direct quote. “No fence, sign, billboard or advertising matter of any kind may be placed upon any lot without the approval of HSIA.”
Now on to the fun stuff: Is your street up to the challenge of hosting the best happy hour this
summer? Maple Drive, the reigning happy hour champions, is looking for a repeat on July 15. If
you/your block are interested in hosting happy hour on June 10, August 12, or September 10,
please let me know, president@hillsmereshores.net.

Upcoming Dates To Remember:
6/10—Happy Hour @ Beach
6/14—Piers & Harbors Meeting
6/16—AACPS Last Day of School
6/18—Ice Cream Social @ Beach
6/19—Father’s Day
6/30—Board Meeting
7/4—Independence Day
7/12—Piers & Harbors Meeting
7/14—General Meeting
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HSIA Community News and Events
~ Jean Somers, HSIA Administrator
June Happy Hour—Please join us for our first Happy Hour of the season on Friday, June 10, 5-8
pm. Please bring a chair, a dish to share, and your favorite adult beverage. Please no bottles,
cans only.
Ice Cream Social—Kickoff summer by attending our annual Ice Cream Social scheduled
for Saturday, June 18, 7 pm at the beach. Savor some great ice cream flavors and have fun
socializing with friends.
July 4th Bicycle Parade—Get out your red, white, and blue and celebrate the Fourth of July
with our annual Bicycle Parade to the beach. You can decorate your bike, scooter, or
stroller and join us at 10 am. We will meet at the Key School gazebo. You can also come to
the beach that evening at sunset to watch local fireworks. Be sure to bring a chair.
Dumpster Days—Dumpster Days are scheduled for our community on Friday and Saturday, October 21 and 22. More information will be in future issues of the Sea Breeze.
2016 Beach Reservations—the 2016 Beach calendar is open for reservations. To reserve the
large pavilion, please contact the Administrator at 410-263-4456, ext 2, or send an email with the
date and time requested to admin@hillsmereshores.net. A refundable $200 security deposit is
required. You will need to provide the time and duration of your event. You can reserve the pavilion for the entire day or for as little as two hours. This allows more residents use of the space
for parties. Please note that reservations are not final until you receive a confirmation from the
HSIA Administrator. If you are serving alcohol at your party, you will need to obtain an Anne Arundel County One-Day Liquor License. Signed application forms for a liquor license must be obtained from HSIA and submitted to the County as least two weeks prior to the event.

Sea Breeze Distribution—It’s your choice!
Did you know there are two ways to receive the Sea Breeze? You can receive the Sea Breeze by
mail, or by an emailed link directing you to the most recent issue of the Sea Breeze on our website. If you want to receive the Sea Breeze by mail, please contact the Administrator by
phone at 410-263-4456, or by email at admin@hillsmereshores.net. Be sure to leave
your name and mailing address. If you want to receive a link directing you to the Sea Breeze
when it is available on our website, simply visit the website at www.hillsmereshores.net and
click the link on the right titled, “receive Sea Breeze via email.” Special Tax dollars are spent to
print and mail the Sea Breeze, so any resident can continue to receive the Sea Breeze through
the postal mail at no additional charge.
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Graduation Announcements


Congratulations to Bryan Somers on his graduation from Virginia Tech on
May 14. Bryan is receiving a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering.



The Tantalla family is proud to announce the graduation of Beckie Tantalla, on May 18, 2016,
from University of Maryland College Park. Beckie is receiving a Bachelor of Science Degree.



Jesse McElree, South River High School, diploma (STEM program), May 27, 2016.



Bob and Sue Reedy are proud to announce their daughter's graduation from the University of
Delaware on May 27, 2016. Jessie Reedy received a Bachelor of Science degree in Human Services.



Alex Leitch, Annapolis High School, May 31, 2016. Alex will attend University of Miami.
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Regular Meeting of the HSIA Board of Directors
(Please go to www.hillsmereshorers.net for complete meeting minutes)
Motions from the April Board of Directors Meeting:
BEACH:
Noel Gasparin moved the Board approve Steve Wagner to replace the rope at the beach between
the parking lot and playground NTE $2500. Lindsay Abruzzo seconded the motion. Vote taken –
unanimously approved.
POOL:
Brooke George moved the Board approve proposed changes to the Pool Rules and Pool documents as presented at the March Board meeting. Steve Vanderbosch seconded the motion. Discussion. Vote taken – unanimously approved.
PIERS & HARBOR:
Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve the expenditure of NTE $4,500 for the purchase of
as many as seven ‘TOUGH GUY” Fiberglass Life ring cabinets, with 30” USCG Approved Life Ring
and 90’ of 5/16” Rope and Float, and stands or stainless steel mounting hardware, for placement
at the Marina and boat ramps, from Cheyenne Mfg, Inc. Gene Gross seconded the motion. Vote
taken – unanimously approved.
Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve the expenditure of funds, NTE $2,000, for electrical
repairs at the marina, to include replacing a broken electrical line serving Slip #53 and repairing
parted PVC conduit, to be performed by Dvorak, LLC, electrical contractor. Brooke George seconded the motion. Vote taken – unanimously approved.
SECURITY:
Ray Sullivan moved the Board approve up to $400 to purchase two “No Soliciting” signs from Designs & Signs to be placed at the message board sign and at the first island at the intersection of
Hillsmere Drive and Hickory Lane. Steve Vanderbosch seconded the motion. Vote taken – unanimously approved.

HELP WANTED
HSIA's Communications Committee is accepting bids for a Programmer/Web Developer,
needed to build and maintain a new website for our community.
If interested, please contact Lori Hogbin, Lorilei5@gmail.com
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Hillsmere Garden Club
~ Millie Sample, President
May was a busy month for the Hillsmere Garden Club. Several members created May baskets for
display at the entrance to Hillsmere, Quiet Waters Park, and the Eastport-Annapolis Neck Library.
The May meeting was held at the Helen Avalynne Tawes Garden. Members enjoyed a garden
tour, outdoor concert, lunch, and a short meeting to install new officers. Garden manager, Jay Myers, provided a trip through the gardens three areas in the 5-acre garden: Western Maryland forest, stream side environment, and an Eastern Shore peninsula. The 5-acre garden, planned and
built in the 1970’s, was previously the cinder lot used for the West Annapolis carnival. After describing the transition from non-native plants to native plants
(formerly considered weeds by many) across the decades, Mr.
Myers parting words of advice to the members were, "if it’s not
thriving, it’s not meant to be."
Garden Club members will be busy throughout the summer in
their gardens, tending the Library garden, and planning for the
upcoming club year. The next general meeting will be held in
September.—Leigh Gruber
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Beach Report
~ Marilyn Carpenter, Interim Beach Chair
It's not long before we can fully enjoy the outdoors at our wonderful Hillsmere Beach. The rain
has delayed some projects, but we will continue working on them as the weather allows. Prior to
the beach clean-up date, Steve Vanderbosch arranged to have a truck load of gravel dumped, and
then worked with me to spread the gravel over the entire parking lot. The big hole by the bulkhead was filled, but continues to cause problems.
Despite the chilly temperatures, dedicated volunteers showed up and completed a variety of
much needed tasks. Thank you to the following fine folks:
Linda Butterfield, Jeri Singleton, Noel Gasparin, Todd Shields, and Kevin Green provided their attention to the gardens and landscaping. Tommy Grierson, Ray Sullivan, and Steve Vanderbosch
handled the gravel work, tree trimming and hauled away the debris. Our Little Library was removed, restored, and reinstalled by Leigh Gruber and Tom & Paulette Schwallenberg. The sand
at the beach and playgrounds were cleaned and groomed by DiDi Shields, Mike Carpenter, and
Tracy Patton. Kenny Turner focused on sanding, scraping, and repairing the big pavilion. Mac
provided access to electricity, and has secured the plumbing and electrical located behind the
shower station.
The care and maintenance of our beach will continue into early summer. These neighbors are
dedicated to resolving some critical issues:




Gene Gross has advised us proper paint for the pavilion. He is also pursuing a repair on our
small pavilion.
Kenny Turner is doing further repair on the large pavilion and is preparing it for a primer and
top coat.
Steve Wagner has ordered new
rope for the "rope fence" and will
be replacing it.

Thanks again to everyone in the community who has helped beautify our
beach area. Help keep the area clean!
Let's look forward to an enjoyable
summer!
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Hillsmere Community Pool
~ Brooke George & Kate Brew, Pool Co-Chairs
2016 Events
The pool committee has an amazing line up of events for the 2016 season:
Saturday 6/25 – School’s Out for Summer: 5pm – 10pm – Food truck, Kona Ice & Movie
Sunday 7/3 – Dive-In Movie: 5pm – 10pm – Food truck, Movie & popcorn
Monday 7/4 – July 4th Party: 12pm – 4pm – Music, games & popsicles
Monday 9/5 – Labor Day Blowout – 1pm – 5pm – Traditional cookout with burgers/dogs, beans, potato salad, fruit, chips, music, games & potluck dessert
Various – Food Truck Fridays, Sunday Fundays & Potluck themed happy hours – dates, times
and details TBD
New for 2016
20 new umbrellas have been purchased for the 2016 season! Not only will they look great, the 9’
umbrellas provide expansive coverage with marine-grade fabric blocking 98% of harmful UV
(Continued on page 9)
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rays. In addition, the pool is now home to 2 brand new grills, giving you the perfect set up for
family dinners at the pool!
Hillsmere Hammerheads
Hillsmere Shores sponsors the Hillsmere Hammerheads swim team. The Hammerheads will be
hosting home meets on Saturday 6/25, and Saturday 7/16, on which days the pool will open late.
For more information on the Hammerheads swim team, please visit their website.
www.hillsmerehammerheads.com Registration is open and welcoming new and veteran Hammerheads!
Special Community Benefit District Funds
Admission to, or use of, the pool facilities will be granted to any Hillsmere property owner, consistent with the expenditure of Special Community Benefit District funds for the maintenance,
repair or renovation of the pool facility. The pool will be open to all Hillsmere property owners,
regardless of pool membership status, on the last Tuesday of each month for the 2016 season:
Tuesday 5/31
Tuesday 7/26

Tuesday 6/28
Tuesday 8/30

Looking forward to a fun 2016 Pool Season!
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Piers & Harbor News
~ Steve Vanderbosch, P&H Chair
Slips Report
We are pleased to welcome 13 new Slip Holders to the Hillsmere Marina this year. Bill Barker’s
Slips Committee continues to do a great job in filling slips. Everyone on the Waiting List has been
offered a slip (many declined), and at this point, we still have 5 vacant slips. This is a positive development, as it means we will have slips available for guests and transients, as well as to offer to
new residents moving into Hillsmere. As usual, we will be surveying the Marina in June to see if
any assigned slips are not yet occupied and determine why. Please ensure your 2016 HSIA Marina sticker is visible on your boat.
Marina Improvements
May 2016 was one of the wettest months on record, and the gravel surface of the Sand Spit has
suffered. We expect to get another load of gravel to improve the driving lane. The County has
agreed to repave the first 80 feet of the Marina driveway, to the first speed bump. Notice will be
sent to alert everyone when the paving work is scheduled, because the driveway will have to be
closed while work is in progress. Electrical repairs have been made at the Marina, but more are
needed and are expected to occur this month. Life Ring Cabinets have been ordered and will be
installed upon arrival at the Marina and Boat Ramp docks. You won’t be able to miss them—they
are bright yellow! Upcoming projects include power washing the piers at the Boat ramps, and replacing damaged copper piling caps at the Marina
Guest Passes, Parking, Towing
New Guest parking passes have been issued for 2016-17. If you did not receive Guest Passes, or
need additional ones, contact the HSIA Administrator. Each new slip holder is offered two Guest
Passes, and can have more if needed. Be sure your vehicle displays your HSIA vehicle sticker, and
that your guests display a Guest Pass in their vehicles. The HSIA Board has authorized towing of
vehicles from the Marina parking area if the vehicles do not display an appropriate sticker or
Guest Pass. The HSIA Security Guard will be manning the entrance to the Marina on a periodic
basis this year.
Sunset Boat Ramp
As previously noted, we are very aware that the Sunset Boat Ramp is in need of repairs. Several
marine contractors have been contacted and visited the site to discuss proposals for improve(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

ments. We have some preliminary estimates in hand for both replacement in kind with a new
concrete slab, and replacement with articulated concrete strips (as was done at the Beach Drive
Boat Ramp). The HSIA Board of Directors has indicated that repairs will be funded and should
proceed. We are currently developing a Request for Proposals, and will be seeking proposals
from a number of marine contractors. As with any such waterside work, permits will be needed
from the federal, State and County levels, a process which can take a lot of time. Your patience is
appreciated!
Boat Park
Reorganization of parking at the Boat Park has been hampered by the rainy weather. Parking
changes should be implemented this month, and those on the Boat Park Waiting List will be contacted as space becomes available.
An important issue is pooling water. Please ensure your boats and covers are situated to prevent
the pooling of water, which becomes a mosquito breeding ground.
The Boat Park rules require that every trailer and boat in the Boat Park display current Maryland registrations. While most space holders already comply with this rule, because they actively
move their boats in and out of the Boat Park, some who have parked their boats and trailers long
-term do not. This rule will be enforced going forward. Please ensure your trailer and boat registrations are up-to-date. A copy of your current registrations should be on file with the HSIA Administrator. Please send yours in, if you have not already done so this spring.
Kayak Racks
Again, pooling water is an issue. Please ensure your canoes and kayaks are positioned upside
(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 11)

down so water does not accumulate in them and breed mosquitoes.
The kayak racks themselves have been or will be tightened up. We hope to power wash the Kayak Ramp dock and will replace loose planks.
P&H Meeting Time and Place
The P&H monthly meetings are normally held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in
the Key School Science & Library Center (the building closest to Carroll Drive), Room 102. All Slip
Holders, Ramp Key Holders, Wait Listers, Kayakers, Boat Parkers, etc. are encouraged to attend.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED AND WELCOMED!

Local School News...
After School Program job opportunities at Key School, beginning in late August for the 20162017 School Year. Monday through Friday from 3:00-5:30 p.m., daily.
We are looking for creative, energetic and inspired adults to work with young students, ages 311, in Key’s afternoon program. Responsibilities include supervising play, helping with homework, and planning and implementing creative activities that will actively engage young children.
Interested candidates should
at pmorse@keyschool.org

email

First

School

Division

Head

Paula

Hillsmere Resident

Drs. Dodd, Miller, Wanner, Berry, Chang and Burge
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Morse

HSIA GENERAL MEETING PROXIES
In order for a proxy to be used at an HSIA General meeting floor vote, it must have the following
information:
1.

Name, address, and signature of person giving the proxy.

2.

Name of person who will cast the vote.

3.

The date of a single meeting for which it is valid.

4.

The particular subject or subjects for which it is valid.

Proxies that do not have all of these items will not be accepted. Proxies must be in writing
and delivered to the HSIA Secretary or his or her designate at the General Meeting. Faxed
or scanned copies will be accepted. You may use the following format (it is also available for
download on the HSIA web site):
I hereby give my proxy to ____________________________________ and authorize him or her to vote
on my behalf on the following subjects:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
at the HSIA General Meeting to be held on _________________ and any continuation thereof.
________________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Print Name
Address
________________________________________________
Signature

BUILDING PERMITS – Who needs one?
An HSIA Building Permit is required: Every time an Anne Arundel County Building
Permit is required. The responsibility of obtaining an HSIA Building Permit does not fall
on your builder, it falls on you.
The following items are needed to obtain an HSIA Building Permit:
1. A copy of the Anne Arundel County Building Permit.
2. A copy of the construction location on the property when required by the County.
3. Cash or check in the amount of $5.00 made payable to HSIA, unless we sent you a
certified letter. If a Certified Letter is required, the cost is $20 for the permit.
4. Mail to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
Permits are required for construction of new houses, new sheds, additions to houses or sheds,
retaining walls, piers and bulkheads. When in doubt, or if you have any questions, please call
the HSIA at 410-263-4456.
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Local Events...
Upcoming events @ Eastport-Annapolis Neck Library, 269 Hillsmere Drive:
6/4—Family Story Time @ 10a & Tail Waggin’ Tutors @ 2p: Children who want to improve their
reading skills can register to read to Rosie, a certified Therapy Dog. Please call 410-222-1770 to
register.
6/11—The Happiness Hour @ 2-3p
Lynne Streeter Childress and her Building Better People Productions acting troupe will use
movement, music and fun to tell stories about kindness and friendship. For elementary school age children.
6/16—Officer Buckle & Miss Gloria by Peggy Rathmann, 2-3p
Officer Buckle knows more about safety than anyone in the town of Napville. Join us and see why
it's improtant to "Always stick with your buddy (safety tip #101)." After Miss Elaine reads
this beloved Caldecott Award winning book , we will have a very special visitor stop by. Who
could it be? For elementary school age
children.

HILLSMERE READERS
This column welcomes local and community-related items of interest or events.
Please send your information to seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net or HSIA PO Box 3485
Annapolis, MD 21403 Attn: Sea Breeze Editor
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MOSQUITO CONTROL SPRAY INFORMATION
Our community is participating in the Maryland Department of Agriculture’s Mosquito Control Program. The following pages include information regarding our
spray night, along with the Mosquito Control Policy Statement and Objection information with Request for Exemption form.


Your Community’s assigned spray Night is: Monday . Your community will only
ever by sprayed on Monday nights during the 2016 season.



Spraying can occur anytime between 7:00 PM and 2:30 AM



Driver training will occur from May 25-June 1. Your community might or might
not be sprayed during this period. May 25 is the earliest possible date that any
community could be sprayed. Any spraying during the training period would
only occur on your assigned spray night. Regular service should commence by
June 1.



Residents who do not wish their property to be sprayed may file and exemption.
The exemption policy and form can be found on the following pages.



On your community’s assigned spray night we suggest the following precautions:
Stay indoors
Shut windows
Turn off window air conditioning units
Bring in pet dishes, children’s toys, etc.

For Further information:




http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/pages/mosquito_control.aspx
mosquito.control@maryland.gov
410-841-5870

For information on the products used: http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/
Pages/mc_product_labels_material_safety_data_sheets.aspx
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Babysitter/Mother’s Helper
Eva

age 11

410-980-3414

Emily

age 12

410-263-0520

Ella

age 13

410-533-8442

Keira

age 15

410-507-9143

Sara

age 14

443-569-1722

Sophia

age 14

202-821-3772

Ian

age 14

443-875-2688

Kate

age 15

443-995-7133

Gabby

age 16

410-353-4789

Jaclyn

age 18

443-534-2790

Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Pet Sitter/Dog Walker
Kate

age 15

443-995-7133

Gabby

age 16

410-323-4789

Elaine

adult

443-822-6035

Ruth

adult

410-280-8849

Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Shondra adult

240-578-9221

Yard Work/Odd Jobs
Patrick adult
410-263-2058
Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Service provider lists updated 02/2016.
Please contact the Sea Breeze editor at
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net to update
our service provider lists. HSIA provides
these names as a courtesy to our residents
who provide or require these services.
HSIA encourages residents to obtain
references when hiring any service
provider or contractor to work in your
home.
Interested in advertising in

the Sea Breeze? Contact
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
for rates.

the SEA BREEZE
Published by: the Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association (HSIA)
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HSIA FAX Number: 410-267-6510
OFFICERS 2016
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Mike Penn
Jerry Lichtenberg
Kathy McFadden
Gene Gross

410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-330-8432
410-263-4456

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016
Lindsay Abruzzo
Amy Donovan
Noel Gasparin
Brooke George
Lori Nichols-Hogbin
Ray Sullivan
Steve Vanderbosch
Beach
Building Permits
Budget
Communication
Entertainment
Historian
Membership
Nominations
Piers & Harbors
Pool
Security & Traffic
Volunteer Coordinator
Web Master
Welcoming
Zoning & Covenants
Key School Liaison
ANPF Representative

410-430-5895
443-867-3322
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
CHAIRPERSONS
Vacant
Vacant
Gene Gross
Lori Nichols-Hogbin
Nuala O’Leary
Julie Crudele
Jean Somers
Ted Shepherd
Steve Vanderbosch
Brooke George & Kate Brew
Matt Franz
Vacant
Michael Gray
Kathy McFadden
Vacant
Irfan Latimer
Ray Sullivan

410-263-4456 x 2
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x 4
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456 x7
410-263-4456 x6
410-263-4456 x 1
410-263-4456 x 1
410-330-8432
443-321-7811
410-263-4456

COMMUNITY FACILITIES and LOCAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Beach Picnic Area Reservations
410-263-4456, x2
Boat Ramp Keys & Boat Slip Assignment
410-263-4456
Guest Parking Passes
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Car & Boat Trailer Stickers
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Garden Club
410-268-5975
Hillsmere Swim Team
443-336-8432
County Community Services Specialist
410-222-1242
Animal Control
410-222-8900
Recycling Information & Bulk Trash Pick Up
410-222-6100
2016 BOARD MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
Jan 28
Feb 25
Mar 31

April 28
May 26
June 30

July 28
Aug 25
Sep 29

Oct 27
Nov 17
Dec 15

2016 GENERAL MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
January 14
May 12
September 8
March 10
July 14
November 10
All Board Meetings held at The Key School Science and Library Center
All General Meetings held at The Key School Katharine Hall
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June 2016

Sun

5
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Tue

7

Wed

Thu
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Sat

1

2
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4
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11

AACPS Early
Dismissal

HSIA Happy
Hour

12

13

14

Piers &
Harbors
Meeting

15

Survey
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Due!

16

17

AACPS
Early Dismissal
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Hillsmere v.
Davidsonville @
Davidsonville

HSIA Ice Cream
Social

21

22

23

24

25

Hillsmere v. Bay
Ridge @ home

School’s
Out Pool Party

26

27

28

29

30

Board
Meeting
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